
Data Visualisation & Analysis

Intro 



Data: alsmaar meer (big) data beschikbaar



Visualisation & Analytics: 
van data naar inzichten & actie

• Descriptive analytics: what has happened? (e.g. dashboards)

• Predictive analytics: what could happen? (e.g. data mining)

• Prescriptive analytics: how can we achieve the best outcome? (e.g. 
optimization)



Hoofdstuk 1: web analytics



Hoofdstuk 2: business intelligence



JUNIOR BI CONSULTANT
Passionate about Business & IT? Data & Analytics? 

Your job 
As a graduate you will participate in a 4 weeks training path for starters and an intensive 
coaching on the job. 
As you evolve in your role, you will work on BI-projects not only as a developer but also as 
a designer, architect or coach. 
Depending on your seniority, you may also act as an advisor to optimize new and existing 
solutions which can be done by leveraging on the experiences of our senior consultants. 

Your skills 
You have affinity with Business & IT
Knowledge of BI, SQL, and Relational Databases (Oracle, MS SQL Server, DB2). 
Knowledge of BI tools like Microsoft BI, Cognos, SAS, or QlikView play to your advantage. 
You have a Bachelor or Master degree in IT/ICT. 
A very good knowledge of Dutch and/or French and English. 
You have very good analytical skills, work accurately and are creative. 

Our offering 
You will have the opportunity to participate in end-to-end projects in a variety of domains 
from business intelligence, data warehousing, data quality, data integration, visualization 
and big data to corporate performance management in various industries. 
An attractive salary package including a company car 
Excellent benefits combined with many training opportunities to further develop your 
knowledge and career in the world of BI. 





Hoofdstuk 3: machine learning



Zie andere vakken

Focus van dit vak!!!
Doel is NIET om jou op te leiden tot data scientist, 
maar WEL om jou de basisprincipes bij te brengen
zodat je succesvol kan functioneren in zo’n projectteam




